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Pathways to Work for the Youth Sector

COMMUNICATION

TEAM WORKING

PROBLEM SOLVING

ENTERPRISE ACTIVITIES
‘Entrepreneurs are not born but
Entrepreneurship can be nurtured!’
MPLOY Solutions provides innovative, exciting programmes which give young people an insight into the
knowledge and skills entrepreneurs need when creating new ventures.
Local employers support every enterprise activity run by us which helps provide the young people with a
better knowledge of the world of work.
TOMORROW’S MANAGERS TODAY (TMT) – a fast paced practical activity, highlighting the concept of Enterprise. Students form
vehicle manufacturing companies negotiating contracts and competing for sales – full day
SOLED! – a creative design and make activity; teams produce a sample shoe to fit a member of their team. The students produce
a full marketing package for their product before presenting their brand in a ‘dragon’s den’ style presentation – full day
HOTEL –an exciting business simulation activity based around hotel design, event planning and advertising. Working in teams
and different job roles students have an opportunity to market a new hotel, plan events and present a TV commercial for their
new establishment. – full day

Enterprise Days are a great way for young people to get an insight into business, allowing them
to discover that activities such as design, production, marketing, sales and finance can be both
exciting and fun. Above all, it develops great team working and leadership skills
Mark Crook, Harriman Green & Associates

“
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Each activity provides the students with an opportunity to develop the skills that many employers say
are lacking in today’s labour market such as communication, team working, problem solving and
negotiation to name just a few.

NEGOTIATION

CAREER VISTS

EMPLOYABILITY ACTIVITIES
The most important factors employers weigh up when recruiting
school & college leavers are their general attitudes to work (78%),
their general aptitudes (57%) and literacy and numeracy (50%) ...
these rank well ahead of academic results alone
C.B.I /Pearson: Education and Skills Survey 2013
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CV BUILDING

MPLOY Solutions offers engaging events involving local employers, designed to help students recognise,
develop and apply their employability skills.
Our employability activities have been designed to allow students to develop certain skills, for example
communication and customer awareness, to ultimately help them become more employable.
We have listened to employer’s concerns and with their input, have developed a range of programmes.
All programmes can be tailor made to your requirements, with modules including:

CV Building Workshops
Interview Prepa
ration
Work Experiencefing
Briefing & Debrie
Mock Interviews
r
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with Employers
Visits
S
nding kills Assessment
Understicaeships
Apprent
Careers options
Local employers assist with many of
these activities and offer young people
an invaluable source of business
expertise, advice and support.

